
— •«_ _ Ifrom preceding cultures are the pnn- digging made August 19, second October cultivation, care, and irrigation could terly meeting. This was moved by elusions of the analyst beyond any perad-
r*'lel lit li rilMZr^l ̂  'I»! sources o£ the humus of cultivated 4. go, were futile, resorted to chemical fer- Thomas A. Brydon and seconded oy B venture.
I | Ull vl VMfvl soils, and thus is explained the "well- Taking the average of the eight varie- tilizers. The result was marvelous, the (Kipp Of the twelve samples analysed both by

Finish Work ssi. zfcjffis.crwr&s sr.x^sr^rffi-eS'S sa?a.is,s«sjs£
The long -continued use of chenwcal fer- tiliaed, and 27 2-3 per cent, more than the fiipt application of fertilizers, ex- in the future He intended to snv oifk to <*>ntain arsenic acid. which Is there Lore
itilizeis on plots at the .famous Rothnm- the manured plots. The manured plots ceeded 16 tons per acre. The average JoenTities for’fruit crow-inv nnd r^n.r- TcrT property regarded asi objectionable In
«toad Experiment Farm .also bears on gave 12% pef cent, more than the un- yearly cost of fertilizing for the three rame to the government ^ ?a.îerlals- „ „ . ^

II '•"Am nf The Convention Of point, and demonstrated that the manured. The matuired and fertilized years was about $10 per acre, the cost >\fr Palmer uointed out that fh nmv fnr «« f^5uJSfiVlindup of me vonvenuon OI * of haugti * the humic: matter Plots save 60 per cent, more than the of fertilizer per t?n of prunes! for that in^ ^s ™lreaTfo™^ into Atrial' SffitaS ^^5“^
the British Columbia ™ the soil are not justified. Alccordtog unfertilized, aud 44 per cent, more than time, about 83 cents. This cost does Perhaps the mover did not know what 19 not Prepared to Identify magenta. Mr.

Acerfcjtîaftrfcn to 'Prat‘ Vflu Vries’ experiments, the use the plots receiving manure only. not take into consideration the greatly had alreadv been done Tourdhot farther finds seven of these sam-
/XSSOCiauvii# of chemical manures appear rather to The potatoes dug October 4, eight improved vigor and health of the trees. «Mr RrWkvn favored ’ ihnvincr n- P1?5? t(Lbe adulterated with foreign vege-

increase thian diminish the supply of varieties, average as follows, marketable to say nothing of the saving in labor and tnk*t« reenst ® Lne j 4’ t.abIe tissue, apple tissue being clearly
■humus. potatoes only considered: Fertilized use of land, by making one acre do rvfr TCrrm’«nid h» -nn* An iwo P*um lam.

i s ocflnn nkru^sion An A 6taIk of "wheat in the sPrin£ is Plots Save 80 per cent, more potatoes what two acres could not do before. criticize the acts of the inspector- strawberry*jam^one^ampte curreut^am8
An Interesting Dlscu.sion on provided with abundant leaves. As the ! than the unfertilized, and 21% percent. The 10 years experiments on peach Jooked to him as if the inspector needed while one of the strawberrylams contained

n.ipetlnn Of Adulterated croP approaches maturity these leaves more than the manured plots. The man- trees conducted at the New Jersey Ex- more eraist^c! ^ as we" as iPP'e tlsrae;
yucauui fall away, and when harvest time arrives ured plots gave 39 2-3 per cent, more perimental Farm show that both the I Mr Brandrith maid a tribut» t» Mr. Duncan said he did not think

Jams. the numlber of dead leaves adhering to than the unfertilized. The plots receiv- manured and fertilized plots produced work'done hv Mr iCimuineflmm there was one pot of honey in 20 which

== With good cultivation, indud- manured, and 37S per cent, more than bear. Also when the season waa moat “tTlJw IvfjSLbPUbiou, articles were on tile market.
Westminster Chosen as the mg, of course, the use of chemical ma- the plots receiving manure only. unfavorable, both manured and fertiliz- aimed at. and "then canted d K kP an<l the honest honey man could not
" nl of Annual Meetlnn ««res, we get heavier crops and propor- Our Agassiz Experimental Farm also ed plots produced large crops whereas Mr Khlbv traveling aultitôr of n» se]1 his Roods.

Place of Annual [Meeting tionately the residues left to form hu- is doing most excellent work along this the crop on the unfertilized plot was a 'mimôn Exnrera Comrnnv w^a^h» Further testimony was forthcoming
Next Year. m™ aro Sroalor than would the the case and other hues, decidedly profitable re- complete failure. The same principles shaker. HU^o^ny ^as^ot yet ah!' ^rom other ePoakers, showing that thf
1 where a «nailer crop is grown. As suits are being obtained there from the that apply to tree fruits can be applied , toYedUra tae e^lue rate* w \b„ Jam trade was ™ a very -bad state, ow-

praetically all the organic matter of use of chemical fertilizers. Experiments to bush fruits and strawberries. By an seak of charzes h^d b^n re ’̂riin^L1»! mg to sPurious articlee glutting the m ar
mante is derived from the air, it would concluded there also strongly indicate excess of available nitrogen at ripening «« t» 60 ket. *
seem only reasonable that a large crop, that fruit tree bark canker can be large- time, fruits may be rendered soft and mem. cnarges Tair to the far- -Mr. Anderson was of the opinion that
not entirely removed from the soil, would ly prevented and cured by proper feed- flavorless, possessing poor market quali-1 ' . the Dominion government should
add to the supply of humus. ing, this alone should prove of ines- ties. Keeping qualities, size and flavor'*”0?0 ™?e a®° a reduction was asked secute the offenders uuder the

The question that perhaps suggests timable value to fruit growers. may be greatly improved by the addi- E?r’ , ™e =«nnpnny could not see its Foods Act.
itself to some of you is,: Why would Soils that are badly run down from tion of liberal amounts of potash and * »y to meet their wiatles- ^ ventil- -Mr. Krpp said he would not be sur-
mo't the use of barnyard manure, in ad- continuous cropping, no adequate return phosphoric acid, in conjunction with :îe(1 .ca^ <x>uld be obtained for $2 per prised to be told that cancer was -caused
dition to the residues left from crops having been made, otherwise not faulty, moderate applications of nitrogen. ! hundred. ^ fie was pleased to say that by the use of such adulterated articles
show an increase of humus above that By the judicious use of chemical fer- Organic nitrogenous manures should be Ln 1901 hlR company had carried 376 IMr. -Cunningham said the matter was 
Iderived from the crop residues alone tilizers and careful farming may in a supplemented by potash and phosphoric,0118 °\_,frult to the Northwest, and last a very serious one—the fruit factories
When-chemical manures arc used? Stable few years be restored to their original acid in order that the best results be yciar 111 10118 m0Te- in.-British Columbia were hein» driven
manure contains, in comparatively small fertility, and at-a relative low cost. The .obtained. ~ Continuing, Mr. Kirby raid his com- otft of business and into bankruptcy
amounts, the three necessary elements cause of small returns, however, is not A word in regard to the conservation pany1 .will put in service on June 1 for The small fruit grower would unless
of -fertility, potash, phosphoric acid and always due to a lack of fertility, the of soil moisture. the carrying of strawberries and other something was done to remedy matters
nitrogen. The roots, in their endeavors welfare of the plant may be affected by During an examination of the eondi- perishable fruits, patent ventilated cars haTe no market for his surplus crop It
to secure needed supplies, will, to a great many conditions, lack of drainage, from tions in the soil of the plains of West- 'wfhich will be used daily durin» the the Board of Horticulture could keeo
extent, break up and destroy the humus insufficient cultivation, deficiency of era Kansas, Nebraska, and Eastern fruit season. This will permit the grow- infected fruit off the market, why could
thus formed. By the use of chemical lime, suffering from thirst, imporosity of Colorado, no trace of moisture was found ers to successfully market this class of 11 not keep spurious jams off the
manures plants are provided with food soil, and its attendant evils, in fact many from just below the surface to a depth of .fruit at all points as far East as Rat ket- I^et the British (Columbia »ov-
in readily available forms, thus the sail conditions may arise which prevent the three feet under the natural prairie sod, | Portage, Ontario, and should enable emment take hold of the matter and
-content of humus, not being broken up plant attaining a healthy development, excepting a few places where water had shippers to compete in and control the not. wnit for Ottawa to act. The as-
-to supply thedr wants, has a ehauce to Imre better conditions must be made, by evidently been caught. The season had-; very desirable Winnipeg market hereto- 6<>(iiation should take the matter up at
accumulate. In one-sided fertilizing better cultivation, better drainage, mark- been exceptionally dry, but an inch of fore left almost entirely to be supplied once and deal with it in a practical way.
also, the humus may be diminished, and inK, irrigating, etc., before the plant rain had fallen about a week before the , from Southern points with imported -committee should be appointed to in-
iperh'aps very rapidly, in many instances can avail itself of further additions of examinations were made. When the fruit. (Applause.) terview the government and press the
to an extent detrimental to the inechan- food.. The more perfect conditions of sod had peen broken and the land under It was moved bv R M Pnlm», on' mi,tlter to a conclusion. (Applause )
ioal condition of the soil; this is due to «oil arc made, there will plants be able cultivation during the season, the sub- seconded bv -Mr Rivmer that t£» n„' IMt- Palmer said the cities had the 
the root in search for the elements pot to attain the greatest development, there soil was. quite moist, the more tlior- minion government be renuestM to same Power 36 the government, and
provided, breaking up the humus for will be the greatest conversion of food ough thy cultivation the better the sup- tiuue the services nf the TV.,?.,'nié!, could appoint an officer to collect sam-
-what it may contain. mto crops, there will be obtained the ply qMnoistnre. Sec relation of soils to Fruit Inspector “““ pies and forward same to the Dominion

The value of the barnyard manure largest returns from additions of food cro|f production, U. S. Year Book for Thomas G‘ -Earle was hv resolution "nal>’ist- The matter was really in the
lean be greatly increased by the use of beyond that barely necessary to appease 1S94 made an honortrv lito m»mh J “ hands of the cities.
-chemical manures in connection with it. hunger. Our soils are the medium in There is food for thought here for the ir-mwiimm. , , ,Mr. W. C. Grant corroborated all that
—-See Bulletin 94, Geneva Experiment- which we can at pleasure convert potash, orchardist who keeps his trees in sod. 'ALtuiatiltAIHU- JAMS. had been said by Mr. Cunningham. For
al Farm, >N. Y. Good stable manure, phosphoric acid and nitrogen into crops. Is it any wonder that with our dry sum- Another resolution urged the -Dominion ÿears large consignments of small
-as we generally find it, contains in one Therefore, is it not advisable to keep this mers such trees cannot always thrive? government! to fix a standard legal size fruits have been sent to England aud
ton about: . medium in the highest state of efflei- Rather, is it not a wonder that such lor aPPl® boxes. Consideration of it Eastern Canada. The industry of nre-

10 pounds of nitrogen. ency? Is it not better to double the trees can thrive at all. jwas withdrawn for the time, and the serving here was being forced to the
fi pouuds of phosphoric acid. yield on a given acreage, rather than to The committee appointed to examine 'resolution of adulterated jams taken up. wall. He favored the organization tnk-
10 pounds of potash. double the area? » the -financial statement reported fludin- 'Mr. Wetherall wrote saying he advised ing immediate action.
-Now if we compare these prop riions reed your crops as you would your the same correct. ° the jam factories beiug compelled to Mr Smith «„hi

of plant food with those found' in corn- animals, not merely to satisfy hunger, to ixrawHrn tttov usa al* fruit in the preparation of theii doubt 'British' r»h,n,S>;<, iT*!!mei-cial fertilizers which are successfully but that the greatest returns may be TRANSPORTATION. fruit. out a W tt
applied to various crops, we are readily obtained Feed them a good, rich, palat- The afternoon session opened at 1:45 _ Mr. Anderson -said the matter wal no doubt Ît ïînid also send out iam ^le
impressed with the one-sided nature of aWe well-balanced ration, that they will o’clock. taken up some years aeo F RKtevi favored the Domini^
«table manure as a nitrogenous plant baFtake ^f yoadl^’ aJJd be, aa 11 werc’ .Æ. “*• n^al?10r ddtvered his address on art & Co. forwarded the following lev ing with the^iatter-cnforciug the a“ct
food. Dr. L. L. Van -Slyke, in speak-ng mvigoratecl ami tattened | 'Transportation.” He said copies of his ter to Mr. Anderson- alreadv on the statute hooks
-of this, states that it is easily po«»i>>!e 1,1 Rtowing annual plants it is possible official report were available, which cov-:J It Anderson F«n n-mv,- . .. . 1
to exhaust a soil by long-continued ex- to ?ot= early results and profit by ex- ered the ground completely. As far as Agrleultaro pfrilamédi! Rniiiunîï.T°?0,Ultmn was passea urging the 
(elusive use of stable manure, and thif, penence, by which, in a few seasons, it freight rates were c-onieerned, the far- ‘ r . t>. p ovincial government to take some ac
ts just what has occurred in many farms can rea5I ? determined the kind and mers were in a favorable -position but JAMS. ’blon to protect the local manufacturer
in New York state. Where the soil Quantity of fertilizers that will prove there was a shortage of cars and an in- Dear Sir,—As the Central Farmer’s In- fîüïï!, tb° <-'co1 petition of adulterated
contains sufficient potash and phosphoric 111091 profitable. In the fertilization of adequate service. The C. P. It. now stuute of which you are superintendent, is , '____ ... „ ,,
acid to balance the excess of nitrogen orchards, however, it is not only the an- had this grievance under Consideration Î',;'1'" holding Its annual meeting, we take . , committee of three was named to
furnished bv the application most cx- “ual crop produced, but the longevity, -It should Ibe remembered the -G P li" Î- 8 .<,,)P,ortanlty of drawing your atten- ™teTvlcn' the government as follows:k"5ent remits are Secured from its ex- bfalth, and vigor of the tree that must worked under a dTadrantage last year! tag"the' a,e"of ftiâsndlCaPPei1 reCTrd' -^mCar' T; Cu™)ugham,
elusive use. But it is evident that, also be considered. A full hearing tree owing to its baring to handle the enor- We are now handling'’ h? .dePuly minister, 
under such treatment, the crops each ;f‘ould have the power of making yearly mous wheat crop; but the railway offi- of the local fro* tiuite and duT,?? ?h? to fiv Z t?° R?ve™ment
year take from the soil more potash a medium growth of healthy, disease re cia'ls were doing everything possible to Strawberry season last year, in-order to hn™ wn»1*!!»!!^»!6811 elze aPPle
and phosî>horic acid than is returned, sisting, hardy wood, and at the same meet the case. They could rest assured protect the Interests of the growers we ^pixoi-p ,>S UV% After some
JHeiïce, each year the availalble supply îim.® Produce large crops of excellent everything would he done to get an im- ^ad;na 8maÿ Quantity of the berries put in- Opiner i ^ ^i-.8-.Ize ^ox
of these two eonstitutents in the soil f,rult- ^!!ie ?oodlt’l,n of a treo 18 largely proved service. He suggested that the t ! ml? w?1 £' rt ?w n LUne?vl5l<jD' A1 tlle ni „ tié??3 Pd 20x10x11.
becomes less, and, when insufficient to the result of the treatment of a number president be authorized to assist him in pmlaTe £ IS to é. Zni„ïï“1J ap‘ m^ fàrornli ! pas!ed urgj.ng
balance the nitrogen applied, becomes of. ye.ars, therefore requiring'a some- the matter. Mr. Metcalfe had speciai ^.awter^faV We It until traasporta-
smaller and further exclusive applica- what different treatment than might be knowledge of conditions in the North-1 when we endeavored to place it on the mar- ing the imnnrVnti»» éîfLiÜwnJ81' R°TerD"
tions of stable manures fail to produce ’-mPl°yed to advantage for crops of but -west. -It was only in the matter of dis-; Het on the basis of a price that would al ow i.„8 = i-n<-1lv >?i,f°f apples and Pears 
the results once obtained. ■ ? slnR*e sea so ns growth. The effects of tant shipments that they had complaint mu/Ll>wer- 11 P*clied specially for jam- npi,» \-,. , A , ,

lAfnnnre is sometimes snoken of n= ‘mproper fertilization on plants of the to make As (far as Gnlc-nrv and fa ™luR nurposes. five and one-half cents per 'the Nanaimo society asked for the ap-theIabnackbonSe of go^^aSg^or0'the 'alter class would be, undoubtedly, be mon^netiieiervR.e wms^r^hL Ow^g ^^ithTht fl°'"
-farmers’ bank and rightly so, yet be- !,i!?/,1?SS,.ln0l11C'ea? 0’ Parllculf*rl> m re to the great traffic further East, delays trade. After looking into the difruuhv it ID iH iMohier * w
ing nitrogenous in its nature and com- Sard to thc development of disease, than occurred. iHe advised them to digest 1188 found that Canadian jam labeled fair be held thi- a-J/11'1
(position, and being deficient in potash 111 Plant8 who8e hTfTe luay 0OT:er a penod the report a.ld assist .him ju his w”rk strawberry, was Being bought bv the trade mtistor M h summer 131 uNew ’West-
hind phosphoric acid, both should be 01 1Iiaoy ye,ar8-.. Umted States Govern- in the supplying of cars the fruit ship- ?h L? and one-half cents per on,»!-" i a
ifreelv used in coniunction therewith and ment investigations in Honda orange pers alw-avs received the first considers ?" Ç>urv Price beinc TIPA'.. you can u ider- correspondence was read, andirnnst Imiftheiery'Tes^^iblero 01-0'lard8 8how that large applications of kytteCER. ThXtar^ouM ln$trtetod 10 «fly to the
Suits are to be obtained. Furthermore, ? ?y i,!'1 !!'?!’?? °U S orRallle manures, such !i)e prged to continue watchful of the eut exception, frankly admitted that our A committee nn eTh’bif» w 
4t will be well to remember, that in ap- “îanure, muck, chicken interests of the fruit shippers. i jam is far superior to what they are carry- appointed- Messrs* y*] 110x1
iDlvin<ir fertilizers it1 is onlv in the case münure, cotton seed meal, tankage, fish iuyyrît^tiptt'T nvriVRi a t irnirv Tt^wor- hut so long as ttoev are aide to h in 1 n 1 Earle, #Sharpe,of thVe of a ^:itro<-cmous naturo that 8cra»’ bone and blood have a tendency 'HGRTEOULTTHtAL BOARD MOIRIx. the publlc ,by filing an^duîterated aril lé Calmer Ix-pp -Daehwood, .Tones, Met- 
ït Will be w-astefnl err on the side 10 Producc a large growth of wood that I £hos- Cunningham next delivered an as strawberry jam, they naturally do not £ !fe’r ,Cul.lllmRi,ao1’ Brandrith, Camn- 
,.f px-.-pks Ill sinmlvincr phosphates and i 18 weak and sickly, readily succumbing address on ’’Horticultural Board fc°l inclined to handle a pure iam at a bell, Ioyrrtz, iM. Baker. Frank J. Sears, 
pots A salt ?faé?.îiil tAAlihers1?? 1o the attacks of scale and fungous dis- Work.” :He would have a report issued ™”=h hlRhof PTi0° imtil steps aro taken that X. J. Harris, W. L. Knight, J. C. Mc-
tra aro s mnlv sto^rn» nn Pla^ torn! eases- tirowlb' 1,01 fl’uil- is stimulated, shortly, giving all his infoimation. It packaaemacéo laJ?el toe Farlilll°" The secretary
for which later crops” may call. nél ‘j’0 ,LeyUltiUg fruit als0 usually of k!!ts ïm d beeTkenrf 1aln9-'tbCT0 is>m protection fo/ra/C«âî edAft0 add t0. tbe Dumber-

The question is often asked: How are P°or quality. ! it,.•'?;?? ,1LlfeL:1"fl Rrowers^or encouragement f r any ti m to Mr. -Cunningham announced that he
•we to know in what element are our ^ll0 mineral nitrogen manures, nitrate 'J11111*, . fm.sü 'Columbia set the fashion market the fruitgrowers’ products. It was .'had arranlged to have only British Col- 
•soils most deficient? This can generally of soda and sulphate of ammonia on the stnct inspect ion, having 10 years aa;,ia^eatl<)n nm a jam factory in c n- umbia fruit on C. P. II. dining cars and be readily^determined ^by^noting tlm contrary, apparently stimulate produc- Mil!1:™1 Marta Act. Ottawa °!^Xgcmen?Uto when we 'ïndtha? steamor8' instead of fruit as heretofore,
growth of the plant. It indicates its tion of fruit more than organic manures, the way ’a ledt the act dealing trith adulteratloh of toads' ,vftv^.ot| crf,.lnaillc8 was passed to the
[neetl far more accurately than can be - and yet promote a fair general growth ™ „ay‘,.îh,A?® Ivolumbia act is nrnctically a dead letter. We particular- ï,layî,V°rr T address and the use of
determined !by soil analysis. In fact, of healthy well-developed wood. The ,„a8 ”ot n5ldH eilf01'ced because there ly refer to sections 1 aurl 2 of clause 2 E., the €ity Hall. The Dominion Express

li cannot Tie too strongly impressed the farmer who carefully observes his! fruit produced by these fertilizers used t0 ability of the Adulteration. Act, 48-49. V. C. 67. 0 1. (Company was thanked for courtesy.
"o’, you that vour crops* ara not in (crons can tell to a certainty which ele- m correct portions, is usually of good Vj-ovince to interfere with trade; but, W7e might mention that the average run Aew Westminster was chosen for the

?,;!„: inn t,, the most abundant ferti- ! meat is chiefly needed quality, being .solid, juicy, and rich, with !bat dl.fficlllly waf ?yer now, owing to ct 0anaa,a strawberry 1am sold on th s next annual meeting.
.., ip-mpnt ureseut but in nronoc- The function pei-foixned in the plant thin skin and little rag. The fruit pro- Priv7 Council having -decided that whprSa «« on,y tibout 19,1i:)er ^.ent A vote of thanks was accorded the 
: "to that one in which the isjby the three essential fertilizing ole- duced by fertilizers of an organic nature, in^ei^^m^xx^xr6011^ ^tand that there Is Tittle hopHf competing ^^e^firs^ounrte^1 re^î9 ®ive°: ,

ill,-I deficient. For example, the sol iments may be briefly stated as followed: is inclined to have the opposite attri- .. , in "ay' «dad ®n°<;C8sfuMy with a pure article so long as hflbibe„tfiJ^b-irUar iPr lx mCetm^ wl'Ubo
„,.,v contain potash and nitro-en enough Nitrogen.—The properties of nitrogen butes. See article on investigation by 1018 0e01f10,1 b(en made 10 years ago, the manufacturer can blind'the public as he’d at,-Chilliwack, tbe ggeond at Ver-S a vS and vet the cm. 1" are to form the growth of the leaf and H. J. Webber, U. S. Year Book of the lhe «"tish Columbia act would have, Is done at present. uo? and lhe third at Duncans.

V liecauLe 1 <im’nlv phosphoric ^c1-.1, stalk A11 excessive growth of leaf and Department of Agriculture. 1894. 1 been strictly enforced before this. Dur- After giving the above your careful con- D1A vote of thanks was accorded Mrs.
in SXient™npp1vP A maximum siaik! xrith S King would im What is true of the orange is undonbt- ! j^thhJTratM m^1186 7*1 maTde from^vo?'aL^to^m t K,**??* t0 B^ï,Zev»8nt’,,08!:üPher-v

.vi'-i'l cannot be produced until that d-> -dicate an excess of nitrogen in propor- edly true of other fruits, excessive ap- spection was now ecntaaUzed Tit" Xan hav'nR tho Ao1 entoreed. FeelinlTthat6 we he° adjourned’
i iciirv is made good. Again, the con- tion to the amount of potash and phos- plications of any organic nitrogenous t4uver nnd t] : pot .w,» havc toe hearty support of all fruit grow-
.mom use ofV fertilizer, containing phoric acid available. A pale-green fol- manures are not conducive to the best ,»Atinnni;=m 4 ..;?,nei 'becausc ers, we would respectfully urge tihat yen

■ u-v one or two of the necessary ingre- liage, with poor growth of stalk lor health and hardihood of our orchards, ,.nqpt»ri n f»w‘^1U10n - ,-w ''V18 take prompt action In the matter.
ei"!its, particularly, if that oue should straw, would indicate a lack of nitro- and may seriously affect the quality of inspection of nursery stoclf^.1»11^ f<7 Af-r A 1 F'-R STBWART & CO.

nitro-en unless the soil naturally gen. fruit produced. !â!?!!? !.. .! v-7 „„ y 61 ck al a slnSlc , Mr" Anderson, m connection with the
-vainslarge supplies of the ones 0111- iPo'tash—Is necessarv for th" develop- *n many orchards in the famous Santa iarge’proportion of lhe T0?t*>,r’ fead n1'1.6 following frotn Mr. Car-

"•* - -Krtiufc n£ 55$,«wpsvs rs s,„i .SHH&Fjsr8? «*.
8t,iâra6*«t stress iLtæe mmr «rsn- sxr&sz„„„of fruits and the plumpness of grain, lloyn m |Iie dr>in^ hardship to ship trees to Vancouver and of jtm’ markcd Strawberry, submtted to
The size of rtrots and tubes such as shrinkage being unusually heavy and then b/l(.k agalin. But taere was no iby, you" ,
beets and potatoes, etc., the rich color- L10 blushed product lacking m weight. otber way qjV p-fijeh the trees could he tn\>,?!!?r?s<'?r)ic oxamlnntlan would appeariing of fruits as well as distinctive flu- h^wev^aA^N^bTmay «-tisfactoW'inspetUXT^?^!
vor, are largely subject to the influence rel?di y be olrocome by hlmral annhca- 5!ble 10 ®et a" ovey thc uPP°r country. - other substances, a panion of wUcib to
of potash as a fertilizer. t;,.!?? "?.f hLL. 6i. °y 11, , appnea . <>n an occasion 6,000 trees had to be Probably apple.

to be used for planting. It hastens and R u 0 1111081 Xm orchari now tree commg into the province now was former aud 33 per cent of the latter. I am
aids the maturity of plants. Without A/) ,-earo old In inspected at Vancouver. Ontario was doubtful if glucose would be considered nnphosphoric acid plants will dio before VnU£»»rS™îî!* uin- ^1 ^SIV0118* 'anta learning the value of rigid inspection__ adulterant, as It Is haimless and general!v
reaching maturity. It helps to form Valtoy, which m health vigor, prodUc- in 0ne^ instance 18,000 Vees to u‘1t‘re woald,fie e Percentage of glu-
albumen and indirectlv starch suear and ,tlTonoss. and quality of fruit, can scarce- . bl1„ , 55 I? toso ln Jam made from pure fruit and canealbumen ana muirccuj start», sugar ana ,y bg equalled anywllere> this orci,ard for ”e mimed in an attempt to get rid of sugar, as a portion of the cane sugar would

the last 25 years, to the writer’s personal Joss scale" , tf converted into glucose by the adds of
knowledge has received onlv chemical ^ure°rt" men werc now very careful the fruit: if s-tnrehy matter were ad ledmanures, no other manures? green or ?ot j? ,9end. aay ™fCCtef, trTL «X. B?!t" g&Jh^the^frtat acMs7 e,>nverte,1 lnto 
otherwise, having been used. The method p^toetadrae’rv^c^edit i^thil - The *'™le ™av «le» contain gelatine, or
of fertilizing employed m this orchard vÜ-vSlî0- .r1? re6i¥ct: seme gelatinous matter,
is to give a heavy application of a high- !f lve ^arl°ads Ontano fruit trees had The above examination was only roughly 
grade complete fertilizer about once oecu turaed iback because of infection, made, as I was instructed that this was 
every three years. Soil sandy loam, He ^a£ ™ one day burned up 1 100 box-
gravelly subsoil. This orchard’s health ^.of,frui.t in Vancouver tie instanced <SRd-) HERBERT OARaircilAEL
and vigor are in marked contrast to oth- lbls to. show how important a hearing Afterwards , llnm>^r of taLnles were 

of the same varieties in its inime- -mspéetmn had on the fruit growing in- a 11"m,Dor,01 samples weredi.te vic?nity™er^?v?ngS’nc>n fertilizers, *2*?- British Columbia had the best ^^et0re^da’a°n/ol b^?ubh<i analy8t 
otherwise soil treatment nnd rare nre regulations of any province in the Iki- ] reported as follows,
practically the same. In fact some of ™,™ioD’ aad,h-e Jas- «> Th»se ' wfthFHe
these orchards have been liberally man- 'l*10 engaged in fruit growinghere were ed statement of analytical results obtained 
ured with barn-yard manure, and by °°rtaini of ultimate success. Tnere was by Dr. Fagan, of Victoria. B. C.. and by 
ploughing down green crops but in no 10ls 01 land available. The outlook was Mr. Tourchot. of this laboratory, 
instance do they favorably compare with Tery Promising indeed. At the next ™8 examination has been made in con- 
the one that has received chemical fer- 01 ti10. hoard an improvement ^eauence of a roguest of fi K Aaaeraoa
tilizers only. | would be made in the regulations afford- BtiUÏih cïï^hla who acted uScS

For building up old and run-down protection to the upper country. At tion made by the Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
orchards, chemical fertilizers are of the -Midway, B. C., W'as a very dangerous tion of that province.
greatest value, as can be attested to by Poillt> 88 fanners from Washington The first collection of 12 ramples was 
many a frhit grower in California and drove their wagons to Greenwood aud mflde ln June, and these samples were sent elsewhereT^* Orchards toatafewyears . esca^d inspection. . to the ji?
ago had almost ceased to bear, seemingly I. He did not favor being dogmatic, and Ande^o^ wrota raring toat^emta’ones 
having run their course, are today in ln 1,118 connection he said there was of the samples collected did not ripre tnt 
perfect condition, and producing crops ïiroat danger in the remark made by Mr. the cheaper grades of jam. and asking that 
that perhaps they had never been able Maynard in the use of pans green. The these should be replaced by ramples regard- 
to equal before, tills change of eondi- llse of a pound to 60 gallons of water J“e ”Moh suspicion seemed to be justified tion being brought about solely by the was dangerous He hoped the farmer ed for ra£ "ïn^eûns^aeîce oti thlT ^en 
judicious use of chemical manures. My tvould not do that, and always use lime other samples were purchased on tihe^th 
personal experience along these lines n'lso. The excellait reports of July, .and sent to tlie local analyst, the
may not be without interest. About ten .Mr. Palmer gave all the necessary ad-, duplicates coming to this office, 
years ago I took hold of a badly run- regarding the use of paris green. !. Dr- Fasran reported cn the 2'th Ansmst.
down orchard, trees that were .seemingly I explained that his report shortly to * Jî fhjSSSifl
about to die, in a few years were grow- be issued, would contain a fuller expoei- investigated andhfo7htoto ^nroM^^iîÏÏd 
ing lustily, nnd bearing large crops of tion of his views, and on concluding, it in the hands of Mr. Tcurohot. who, as- 
the finest flavored fruits. Chemical fer- , he was heartily applauded. sisted by Miss Tyrrell, ttiaa made an a-
tilizers were the only manures employed. Mr. M'ayuard, regarding paris green, haustive research and furnished a report 
I have also had the" privilege of observ- said he only wanted to show that by ap- Is worthy of credence,
ing their action in many orchards be- «plying co'ld water and using it immedi- _ r?16 ^naturi^ °* this work is such as to 
sides by own, one particularly I call to ately, was an absolutely safe way. He rae analy^l 1nramacfiea7toe dlrar^na- 
mind. A prime orchard of seven acres, K*ve some practical hints regarding the tion between the tissues of tihe fut f 
growing on a deep rich soil of excellent drying) of prunes. j which the jams claim to be mn^e and the
mechanical condition, age of trees about A resolution was passed urging the tissues of other fruit or vegetables used as 
18 years. This orchard had been very government to render more assistance t), edulterants Is far from being an easy task, 
prolific, receiving the best of care and the inspection of fruit pests. wMclTSS roml’tiie^nMawt'Tn Ms hfviS
cultivation continuously from the time it Another resolution requested tile gov-1 tigÜtion The troatment which tlhe frMt 
had been planted, the trees, however, ernment to map out the province into receives In the manufacture of jams further 
had evidently reached their limit, and districts, thereby making’, it more con--tends to obscure characteristic .features'^ of 
were showing strong symptoms of being vendent to have a systematic, personal- the fruit to Its natural stite. Tt has been 
on the downward path, manv dying back visitation of the inspector to the several necessary. these reasons, to ex-
badly. The owner, at last, when he districts engaged in fruit growing, the Sfin-lîÏÏMMcâw tiToronaro jama
found that all his endeavors, as far a,s report to be submitted at tlle next qtar- from "ttio fruit, ' In order to Dleae'lhe con-

A RETROGRADE 
PROPOSITION

Proposal To Decrease the Area 
of the City Fire 

Limits.

Efforts ere being made to have the 
fire limits placed withiu a narrower lira- 
it than at present, and, as might be ex* 
pected, the fire underwriters are ia op
position to the movement, which would 
mean higher rates and the placing of 
Victoria in the third class of cities—a. 
retrograde movement. The present fire 
lrahts extend from the waterfront at 
the intersection of Humboldt and Doug
las street, along Douglas, up Jfcae to- 
Blanchard street, and thence to Fis- 
guard; thence to Douglas and along that 
street to Herald and down that street 
to the water. The present movement is 
to have the limits narrowed so that the 
line iwiD not go above Douglas street, 
the line continuing along Douglas to 
Herald, instead of going up Rae to 
-Blanchard, end including the area be
tween Rae and Fisguard streets, be- 
tween Douglas end Blanchard streets. 
Nothing has been done so far in this re- 
gard, other than to place the proposal 
before the city engineer.

Elliott, secretary of the Under
writers Association, looks upon the pro
posal to decrease the fire limits as most 
unwise and uncalled for—a decidedly 
retrograde step, which would undo the 
Work of years in mapping out and class- 
ifymlg the risks, and would have the 
effect of increasing premium rates all 
the way from one to five per cent. He 
expressed the opinion that the proposal 
was made by interested parties, whe 
wish to put iip cheap buildings within 
the present limits, and that it would not 
be seriously considered if brought before 
the City 'Council.

sessions held yesterday, st
and evening, the annual eon- 
of the British Columbia Fruit

XYith frwo
pro-

Purei c moon
vention
Growers’ Association came to an end. 
^Considerable volume of business was 
M.ratted very expeditiously, and in- 
tcrestins addresses on matters ta! im-

wrKsrtssrvws
.dross on the Fruit 'Marks Act.

supplemented by potash anfl phosphoric 110118 °C fruit to the Northwest, and last 
............................................. year 111 tous more.

Continuing, Mr. Kirby said his eom-
Mr.At

FERTILIZERS.
m,. j E, iMaynard then read the fol- 

- “Fertilizers.”;lowing paver on mar-
he well to state that we will

■die chiefly into consideration those soil 
necessary to plant life that are 

drawn upon, and of which 
-Stain the available l’omis

elements
t. heavily 

soils to'
jn'hut limited amounts.

Water, as absorbed by rootlets, is 
pure, containing, probably,! to every 
thousand parts, one to two parts, 

nlilc matter, from which plants de- 
iv i heir entire supply of the necessary 

constituents. If a plant is reduced 
:o ashes, we will find, with the exceo- 

ol flrtrogeii, that -these ashes con- 
-.ni., ml the elements derived from the 
soil that have been used in building up 
■;ir structure, and may not exceed two 
,.i* ilirve per cent of the original weight 

dry matter, the great remainder be- 
g composed of air and water, having 

•.assvd off in the form of gasses and va- 
These ash constitu ients, generally 

-;i nking, with the exception of potash, 
phosphoric acid aud sometimes lime, are 

.mill in all soils in inexhaustible sup- 
tlierefore with which the farmer 

...•s not have to concern himself. Nitro- 
,."ii. although not found in ashes, is ou- 
: (lined from the soil aud is one of the

■ ssciitiale of which1 soils become readily 
depleted. Thus we find that the chief
■ dements for us to consider are polas- 
-ium, phosphorus and nitrogen, form
ing, as will be readily seen, but a very 
.-mall part of the plant structure. Yet, 
of such importance that if any one was 
entirely absent, the plant lifd could not 
exist.

•o-

R0W ÆB0UF
SHIP’S COOK

Mr. Morrison Sides With Culin
ary Artist and Captain 

Matheson Retires.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, Mardi 6.—Capt. Mathe

son, of the fisheries steamer Georgia, has 
resigned and been succeeded by Capt, T. 
Ackerman, of the tug Stranger. This is 
said to be the result of an investigation 
of complaints of the crew against food 
supplied by the captain. Trouble was 
brewing for some time, and was 
brought to a focus by the captain dis
charging the cook, in which he was 
supported by the fisheries inspector. The 
cook, however, appealed to Aulay Mor
rison, M. P., who as dispenser of pat
ronage was interested, and who ordered 
the cook’s reinstatement. It is said 
sparks were flying when Inspectoi- 
Sword and Mr. Morrison discussed the 
matter, and only the resignation of the 
captain saved another head from falling 
into the official basket.

These elements, in their crude and 
insoluble state, are not available to 
lhe growing plant, and only become so 
by the processes of decomposition and 
decay, being slowly changed by nature 
into soluble and available forms. The 
soil itself is an accumulation of decom
posing minerals, broken rock, and de
caying organic matter.. Nature’s proces
ses, however, being slow, the available 
forms of potash, phosphoric acid and 
nitrogen, by continuous cropping, no ade
quate return being made, may, be more 
rapidly exbaus-ted than nature can prp- 
(\-ide. Plants then beiug able to obtain 
but limited amounts, suffer from hunger 
and cannot thrive.

By the use of chemical fertilizers, 
potash, phosphoric . acid and nitrogen 
.■nn lie returned to tile soil, in practically 
ilie -nine forms that nature provides to 
! In* m owing crops, thereby enabling them 
ivluei climatic and soil conditions are 
: :ivi.ruble., to attain their highest devvl- 
"luui iit. These fertilizers eau be applied 
wherever crops hunger, or can be bene- 
litieil by additional food. The conditions 
nf soil, moisture and matter may be 
favorable to the production of the larg- 

yiekl, and still poor returns obtained, 
because one or more of the es-

<y

MINER KiLlED
AT KNOB HILL

H

Explosion Knocks William Wat
son Lifeless and Injures 

John Salmon.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. C., March 5.—On Tuesday 

as a shift was coming off at the Knoi> 
Hill mine, one man was killed and an- 
other serious!3T, perhaps fatally, injured, 
lhe dead man’s name is William Wat
son and John Salmon was the one so 
seriously mangled that he may not live, 
the latter now being given every atten
tion at the Phoenix general hospifal.

It seems that when the men on that 
shift came out of the No. 1 tunnel, the 
shift boss missed the two mentioned, 
and search was at once made for them- 
Apparently they had drilled into a miss
ed hole, the explosion killing Watson 
outright and injuring Salmon. Watson 

young man of perhaps 22 years, 
having a father living on a ranch near 
Republic, while Salmon 
years older, and is said to have been a 
native of Nova Scotia. Both had work
ed at the mines in this camp for many 
months, and were capable miners, and 
well liked by tlieir comrades.

Watson was a member of the local 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias, which 
order will probably have charge of the 
funeral. The district corner, Dr. Geo. 
E .Foster, of Greenwood, has been 
notified, and will at once hold an in
quest. Salmon lias both eyes shot out 
by the blast, one leg broken, and sus
tained serious contusions about the head.

was empower-

• -‘iilial elements are in insufficient sup-
l.v.

was a

was some ten

o-

THE ALASKA
BOUNDARY

'tiieuiry returns.
u‘T may apply a one-sided fertilizer, 

superphosphate, fish, guano, bone 
of the pet- Mass Meeting of Citizens To 

Discuss the Question This 
Evening.

....al, nitrate of soda, or one
:i-li salts, the resulting crops being all 
but could be desired. He. however, 

•mils that repeated applications _ give 
ii'iiiluaily decreasing returns, until the 
crop* are as small, or smaller, than ever 

Then perhaps you will hear 
statement made: That chemical f°'> 

zei's are not lasting in their effect, 
they take all the force out of the 

being a sure way to run out the 
Blaming the fertilizer for. it all. 
the fault does not lie with the 

izer. but with the method of appli- 
n, by which the plants were sup- 
vitii only one.or two of the needed 

■ li'inerits. As' t|ie vigor of the crows 
''"ere increased at the beginning by the 
use of the fertilizer, in like proportion 
'"•'pil’d they draw upon the soil contents 
“f the elements not provided, then the 
-oil would he more rapidly depleted of 
the ones emitted, than if' no fertilizer 
had been used. As before stated, our 
crops are ja proportion to the smallest, 

me greatest amount' of any one 
’ -mem available. Should the supply of 
■'"> eiement-Ae gradually decreased, our 
loops will he decreased likewise.

U here a jo'nperly balanced ration is 
o-'O'ii, soil impoverishment cannot oc-

o-

_The Alaska boundary question will he 
discussed at a mass meeting of-citizens, 
called by M!ayor McCandless, on the re
quisition of the ClieiiLoer of Commerce, 
at the City Hall this evening. The Im
portance of a favorable seulement of this 
long-standing international dispute and 
its (bearing on the future trade of Vic
toria and the province of British Col
umbia generally, is universally felt, and 
no doubt the Council chamber will be 
crowded to hear the arguments of the 
speakers, who have all made the boun
dary (problem a special study.

It is understood that a resolution will 
he submitted to the meeting with the 
object of strengthening the hands of the 
Dominion 'government in any protest 
which may be made against the per
sonnel of the United States portion of 
the treaty commission.

So far the speakers announced to ad
dress tonight’s meeting are: iRiehard 
Hall, M.P.P., A. B. McPîiillips, M.P.P., 
D. W. Higgins, Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., 
and Charles H. Luigrin.

Warships Will Attack Macao- 
lay During Volunteer’s 

Next Mobilization.

Arrangements are being made for the 
annual mobilization of the Fifth Regi
ment next summer. Upon this occasion 
much more elaborate manoeuvres will 
be carried out than hns yet been at
tempted on this station. The Fifth 
Regiment goes into camp about the mid
dle of June, aud on the expiration of 
tlieir training and before camp is struck, 
the Duke of Connaught’s Rifles of Van
couver, will be brought over for a 
(couple of days’ drill in connection with, 
the fort manning by the Imperial troops 
find the local volunteer artillery. All 
'the forts and outworks about the mouth, 
of this and Bsquimalt harbor will be 
ifully manned and armed. The instruc
tion will be carried out in the most 
Complete manner, and will represent the 
'actual details for various services exact
ly as would ‘be the case in actual war
fare.

What will add still more to the impor
tance of this event will be the fact that 
the warships ou this station wiH take 
part in it, in the character of an ene
my's fleet, and will attack the forts 
(from the Straits. The whole of this 
portion of the programme has not yet 
been arranged, and will depend some
what on the number of ships at Esqai- 
tmalt at the time. However, the spec
tacle which this sham fight will afford 
of an actual battle between ships and 
forts under modem conditions, will be 
well worth seeing. Should there be suf- 
Ificient naval forces here at the time, it 
is understood that during the attack on 
the forts landing parties will be sent 
(ashore, and the whole affair will be 
most realistic.

No one of the three indispensable 
plant foods fulfils by itself the essentials 
of a complete fertilizer; each supple
ments the others, each iirthe compliment 
of the other, each modifies the action of 
the others, and conjointly, and in suit
able pro port ion supply the food wants of 
the plant. And here it should be borne 
in mind that our object in manuring 
should not be merely to provide for the 
healthy maintenance of our plants, but 
to increase production, that year by year 
we may obtain the highest possible 
yields.

The cost of fertilizing is frequently 
offset and more than offset by the sav
ing in labor alone. It practically costs 
no more to plough, seed, harrow, culti
vate, hoe, and generally care for a large 
crop than it does for a small one grown 
on the same acreage. As will be readily 
seen, the cost per- bushel of a 10 bushel 
crop of grain per acre will.be far greater 
in proportion than the cost per bushel 
of a 40 bushel crop.

The results from experiments with po
tatoes taken from the report of Mr. W. 
8. Blair, horticulturist. Experimental 
Farm. Nappan, N. S., for 1901, are of 
interest.

These experiments strongly illustrate 
the greater crop prodneing power of 
readily available plant food in chemical 
fertilizers ns compared with barnyard 
manure. Also the benefit derived by 
supplementing manures with them, show
ing at the same time that in a dry sea
son the chemical manures nuite held 
their own. in spite of the soil being n 
heavy day loam, not a favorable condi
tion for their best action. We are told 
that stable manure supplies humus, that 
immun holds moisture, also making a 
clay soH more porous and friable, creating 
a better condition for plant development, 
yet note the result. Mr. Blair describes 
the land ns a heavy clay loam, suffering 
greatly from the dry season, crop very 

Fertilized plots received potatoe 
fertilizer at the raté of 500 per cent, per 
acre: manured plots received manure at 
the rate of 20 tons per acre, or 80 times 
ns miieh manure ns fertilizer. Eight 
varieties of potatoes were- tested, first

ers

>-iir.
loir how about the supply of humus? 

■'ati'd it not become depleted by the 
of chemical manures only? With 

•iuinury careful agricultural practice, 
'"' h a contingency need not be feared.
■ cannot do better than cite, from tho 

1 ' - of Prof. K. van Vries of Groni- 
■ Holland, on exhaustive tests con-. 
;"’l by himself for a numiber of years, 

'i.i a view to testing the wide-spread 
";'"'i|V'i that where stable manure is 

1 available, green' manure crops must 
■ grown and plowed in to restore the 
p :,:'r,s of hnm,us. Several plots on soil 

! the same diameter, and in the same 
"■nlity have been received respectively, 

uemieal manure alone, and barnyard 
'maure alone, for many .yeans. Sam- 
"r from these plots have been care- 

; y tested, and it is found by actual 
1 -.Vers, that the soil from the plots 

'’"lying. The chemical fertilizers are 
‘dually rich in humus as plots receiving 
Y'barnyard nyamire. - 

., three separate experimenters ,
nat ground dressed with chemical__
’’ "s for fifteen years, contains ns 

iv'tu Jlumns ns soils rdgularly dressed 
1 1 h farmyard manures for the same 
p,1tia<l of time.

IV,f.
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YANCOLvBR NOTES.

Clearing House Returns.—Power "Com
pany’s Wires—Boxing Match.

Vancouver, March 6.—(Speciai.)—The 
February clearing house returns for the 
port of Vancouver amounts to $4,038,- 
710. This is a satisfactory increase over 
last February’s returns. In the vear 
1902 they were $3,228,067, and in Feb
ruary, 1901, they were $2.674,129.

The Board of Works will recommend 
to the City Council that before the Van
couver Power Company are allowed to 
string wires within the city limits they 
be required to enter into an agreement 
with the city.

The Brockton Point Athletic Associa
tion pulled off a successful boxing con
test between Carter of San Francisco, 
and Qneenan of Seattle. The fight lasted 
20 rounds, but neither man could knock 
the other out. Mr. R. E. Burns acted 
as referee. The enormous crowd which 
packed the theatre to the doors were 
well satisfied with the result. Referee 
Burns declared the contest a draw.

found
ma- TOO ELABORATE.

Winnipeg Cannot Bnild Carnegie Lib
rary on Proposed Plans.

Winnipeg, March 6.—(Special.)—The 
contractors havc come to the conclusion 
that they cannot erect a Carnegie lib
rary according to the plans and specifica
tions prepared by Architect Griffiths for 
$75t000, and no tenders tave been made 
therefor. Another plan ' - probably be 
selected.

om

o■mr,. t Vries explains this as foi
ra' r ,.JTton*e fertilization with ehemi- 

y -ert.hz.rs alone, acts more thoroughly 
i lu. î^frctively, and especially
Z thfln 11,0 "

vnn “Hold on!” exclaimed the excited patient 
to the oculist’s chair.

“Well.” queried the 
ped the eyelid.

; “I.-just-want to have an understanding.” 
said the patient.- .“I want It .tAarougrhly 
screed before you removjè that foreign sub
stance from my eye. that It itr turns out to 
be coal dual., It bekmgs to me!”—Balti
more'“News”

oculist, as he drop-poor.more rap- 
. farm manures. Tt causes 

moi-n ^fhl<etion m<)rp abundant and 
so?! vIi®tÏÏns rroPs« which leave in the 

a.uable- residues. These remains
i

’ .. . '. gk1 ■
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freight handlers 
. and other em- 
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result of which 
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informing him 
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AGE.

on the Arteries

I til of advane- 
Ithe Ai’ienei—ar- 
Ins term iu it 
l‘iune.<k, a Euro- 
luuject. that this 
lit in the uljud. 
|t.vn of a sal lie 
I uiacussed in 
r M. ±\ Uvggia,
I affection almost 
le second half of 
L k lid of chronic 
[of maltreatment 
fe.ertneiess, it Is 
hieet with <it in 
b, either because 
L oi peculiar ;yi- 
pels, or a aet-.v^s 
bulling.
prized by a local 
liicli, starting in 
[ artery, extends 
buter layers. It 
I trunks more or 
Ited or confluent. 
L and infiltrated 
png which plios- 
[emost place. In 
b capillaries the 
[far as to uans- 
Inrons and com- 

the tv.null the 
Lr ckiord.”
[even dangerous 
change in one’s 
t may result in 
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kg in death, and 
rn\ it may lead 
ky in the great- 
bn of ttoe <-a*i- 
teration of their 
uues not ti ,w so 
[anemia îcsults. 
[ils, particuia.ly 
[stance euvount- 
bd the work of 
kt often follows, 
rabl.-e dependent 
bs system. Tht)

(Lady that isi al- 
ktb persons of a 
Hi-nit to avoid: 
knent of nunicr- 
will be evident 
b can study no 
[is fiftieth year 
ht tLe possiblii- 
kist’s uud is the 
be of the mor

k a deposit of 
[ulaiSy of phos 
bd insoluble in 
in a solution of 
salt) * » * con- 

« f axttTiose.ero- 
[d of sodium in 
the i-tood1 and 
* * * explains 
me remains in 
g the first part 
I has noted the 
km of all young 
l .fiat with age 
bes: It is therc- 
fehat * <= * ar- 
pl ccDseqnenco 
brld of sodJum 
[fact, the treat- 
bek to rimed y 
bn encouragng

îm, which has 
1 medical press 
iHed water th- 
e mineral part 
Droportlons ten 
rial. * * * 
t diffuse rapiti

are generally 
neys.”
has very bdie- 
Nxrjeriment, a#l- 
i to show that 
} the hnrdne s 
uppoeetT to be 
tixtnblc. H-ow- 

ly nets favor- 
< regvrdcd as 
fwd*. and after 
s the cssen ini 
fird it as prov- 
in ÎT-fected d - 
h>rdflc for the 
of old age.
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